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SEPTEMBER 30

MONDAY - Things are going to get a
little chilly! We are going to smash
some icy objects, eat some ice blocks
and discover the wonders of ice!

OCTOBER 7

MONDAY - There is so much in the
great beyond! So we are going to
invade space and find stars, planets
and the milkyway!

WEEK 1
OCTOBER 1

TUESDAY - There are so many
amazing little creatures that we share
this earth with! So today we will create
our own little bug creations.

OCTOBER 8

TUESDAY - Kids will definitely need
their togs for this one! We're going for
a dip! We'll be taking an offsite trip to
the pools to get a llittle wet and wild.

OCTOBER 2

WEDNESDAY - It's going to be a
wheelie wheelie great day! Kids can
bring their bike or scooter. We'll also be
getting out our go-karts for some
added fun!
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OCTOBER 9

WEDNESDAY - Things are going to get
a little muddy! A day planned with
mess in mind, kids will definitely get a
little dirty on this adventure!

OCTOBER 3

THURSDAY - The playground is calling
our names! We are going to take a trip
to the park, go for a swing, fly on the
flying fox, maybe even feed some
ducks!

OCTOBER 10

THURSDAY - Things are going to get a
little warm at Holiday Programme! We
are going to make overflowing
volcanoes AND roast marshmallows!

OCTOBER 4

FRIDAY - Green! Green! Green!
Everything GREEN! On our adventure
in the great outdoors we are going to
have "Green" day. Kids can come
dressed in.... GREEN!

OCTOBER 11

FRIDAY - The last day is going to be
goodie! Kids can come dressed up in
their favourite outdoorsy clothing such as gumboots, a plaid shirt, or hat!

